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The advantages of High Strength Fiber Reinforced Concrete (HSFRC) in static behavior highlighted by many
researchers suggest it is a promising material to withstand dynamic loads. However, available experimental
results regarding blast performance of HSFRC structural elements are still limited. The results of exploratory
series of tests using a high strength concrete, over 100MPa compressive strength, reinforced with long
hooked-end steel fibers are presented in this paper. The results of static characterization tests performed on
prisms and slabs and the results of blast tests on slabs are presented and analyzed. The improvements found
in static flexure response with different fibers contents are compared with those found under blast loads.
The effects of fibers controlling cracking, scabbing and spalling under close-in explosions are also addressed.
© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.TaggedPKeywords:
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TaggedP he addition of ductile and high strength fibers allows reducing
the brittle nature of concrete and leads to a significant increase of
ductility and energy absorption capacity [1,2]. Fiber Reinforced Con-
crete (FRC) [1], High Strength Fiber Reinforced Concrete (HSFRC) [3]
and Ultra High Performance Fiber Reinforced Concrete (UHPFRC) [4]
present great advantages for withstanding extreme actions when
compared with conventional concrete and constitute promissory
materials for protective structures that help saving lives and improv-
ing the strength and durability of buildings and infrastructure under
extreme loads.
TaggedPFibers intercept the cracks delaying their propagation. The
improvements are mainly related to the load transfer process from
the matrix to the fibers through the cracks. For a certain concrete
matrix the type and content of fibers are the most important param-
eters defining tension behavior of FRC [57], HSFRC [1,8,9] and
UHPFRC [1014]. There are several types of fibers with different
geometries and materials. Deformation or end anchorage like
hooked ends can greatly increase the fibers pullout strength and
the composite toughness [15,16].TaggedP he advantages of FRC, HSFRC and UHPFRC in static behavior
highlighted by many researchers suggest them as promising materi-
als to withstand dynamic loads. Current understanding of the behav-
ior of HSFRC [17] and UHPFRC [4,12,13,18] under high strain rate
loads is still very limited and some of the results reported by differ-
ent authors are contradictory [19]. On the other side, although
research regarding the effect of blast loads on FRC elements has
been published during the last decades [2026], available experi-
mental results regarding blast performance of HSFRC [2730] and
UHPFRC [3138] structural elements are still limited.
TaggedPBlast tests performed on FRC panels showed that they behave
better than normal concrete (NC) panels [20] or reinforced concrete
(RC) panels [25]. They are less likely to fracture [20,21] and fibers
help controlling spalling [21,22,24]. The volume of the spall failure
decreases with the increase of fiber content [22]. It was also proved
that for high fiber contents the increase of fiber volume does not sig-
nificantly improve its performance [20]. A slight reduction of crater
on the top face with the addition of fibers was observed under con-
tact explosions [22].
TaggedPZhou et al. [28] reported results of blast tests on RC and HSFRC
(steel fibers) panels and they observed that in all cases the damage
area was smaller for the HSFRC slabs than for the RC slabs. Schenker
et al. [29] tested NC and HSFRC slabs exposed to air blast and they
showed that the damage, accelerations and displacements were
lower for HSFRC specimens than for NC specimens. It was also
Table 1
Concrete (P) mixture proportions and fresh properties.
Material Content
Portland cement [D2X Xkg/m3 D3X X] 730
Silica fume [D4X Xkg/m3 D5X X] 73
Calcareous filler [ D6X Xkg/m3 D7X X] 48
Natural siliceous sand [ D8X Xkg/m3 D9X X] 490
Granitic crushed stone (12mmmaximum size) [ D10X Xkg/m3 D11X X] 860
Set retarding plasticizer [D12X Xkg/m3D13X X] 1.0
High range water reducer [ D14X Xkg/m3 D15X X] 8.9
Water/cement+silica fume ratio 0.24
Fresh properties
Slump flow diameter [ D16X Xmm D17X X] 550
T50 [ D18X XsD19X X] 6.2
Air content [ D20X X%D21X X] 3.8
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blast protection material [30].
TaggedP he blast behavior of panel components made of UHPFRC, has
been reported in several papers [32]. The UHPFRC panels showed
higher strength [38] and ductility [37], lower permanent deforma-
tion and greater ability to absorb energy without fragmentation
than conventional concrete panels [33,34,36,37]. Specimens are
more likely to preserve integrity [35,36]. It was also proved that its
resistance is increased with the increase of fiber volume [31] and
that both straight and hooked end steel fibers have similar effects
improving blast strength [31].
TaggedP here is not much experimental information about the blast
behavior of HSFRC slabs reported in the literature. Moreover, results
of HSFRC under contact explosions are very scarce. More tests are
required for a better understanding of HSFRC performance under
blast loads and to assess the effect of different types and contents of
fibers on blast response and blast damage under different blast sce-
narios.
TaggedP he experimental results corresponding to an exploratory series
of tests using HSFRC with different contents of hooked-end steel
fibers are presented in this paper. The final objective of the research
is the development of design and application criteria of HSFRC for a
better understanding and use of these materials for the construction
of structures exposed to extreme actions and, particularly, protective
structures. The tests were specially designed to analyze the effect of
long hooked end steel fibers on blast performance of HSFRC. The
improvements under blast loads due to fiber addition are analyzed
and compared with those obtained in static flexure. The results are
also compared with those obtained by other authors for FRC, HSFRC
and UHPFRC with different types of fibers.
TaggedP he main contribution of the paper is a complete set of experi-
mental results including HSC and HSFRC with two fibers contents
(1% and 0.5%) under static and blast loads corresponding to different
scaled distances and contact explosions. Particularly, blast results
involving cratering, spalling and flexure damage for HSFRC elements
with different contents of long hooked end steel fibers contribute to
complete the few results available in the literature.
TaggedPMoreover, the conclusions of the paper can help understanding
the role of long hooked end steel fibers on HSFRC blast behavior and
optimizing the fiber content to reduce costs while preserving high
performance.
TaggedPAdditionally, the experimental results presented and discussed in
this paper can be useful data to calibrate and to validate numerical
static models for HSFRC [39] since the behavior of the components
and the composite for different fibers contents are reported. The
results from blast tests represent macro-structural HSFRC behavior
at high strain rates and can be used to validate HSFRC dynamic com-
posite models for HSFRC.
2. Experimental program
2.1. Materials and mixtures
TaggedP hree types of concrete were studied and compared: a HSC (P)
and two HSFRC (F40, F80). All concretes were prepared using the
same base self-compacting matrix. Concrete mixture proportions
are presented in Table 1. Considering that strength levels over
100MPa were expected, hooked-end high carbon steel fibers of
60mm length and 0.7mm diameter with a nominal tensile strength
of 2300MPa were used for HSFRC. F40 and F80 incorporate 40 kg/m3
of fibers (0.5% volume content) and 80 kg/m3 of fibers (1% volume
content) respectively. For the selected fiber type and size of coarse
aggregate used, 40 kg/m3 is a medium to high content while 80 kg/
m3represents a very high fiber content.
TaggedPConcrete P, without fibers, had high fluidity and filling capacity
achieving a slump flow diameter of 550mm and a T50 equal to 6.2 s.TaggedPAs expected, slump flow diameter was reduced (490§20mm) with
the addition of fibers but the conditions for good filling and compac-
tion were preserved. In all cases the air content measured on fresh
concrete according to ASTM C231/C231M - 14 [40] was 3.8§0.2%.
TaggedP o evaluate the compression strength, 100mm£200mm cylin-
ders and 70mm side cubes were cast. Taking into account the
strength of the matrix, the cylinders were capped with a high
strength cement mortar. The cylinders were also used to determine
the static elastic modulus according to ASTM C469/ C469M  14
Standard [41].
TaggedPFour square slabs of 550mm side and 50mm height were molded
with each concrete; three of them for testing under blast loads and
the remaining to evaluate the static flexure behavior. Three prisms
of 430mm£50mm£105mm were cast for bending characteriza-
tion of concrete P and four prisms were molded in the case of F40
and F80. All the specimens were cured 28 days in moist room and
then stored at the laboratory environment during four months until
the characterization and blast tests were performed.
TaggedPIn addition, with the aim of obtaining useful information
for the numerical analysis, 40 pull-out specimens consisting of
D92X X40mm£40mm£60mm concrete P prisms with half a fiber
immersed in them D93X Xwere cast and some fibers were tested in tension
to verify their strength.
TaggedP he aspect of fresh concrete and the concrete pouring are shown
in Fig. 1. Due to the self-compacting nature of the concrete matrix,
neither vibration nor any additional action was required to guaran-
tee a proper compaction of the specimens.
2.2. Tests description and results
TaggedP2.2.1. Static tests for concrete characterization
TaggedPCompression tests were performed on cylinders and on small
cubes for concrete characterization: The cube has the advantage of
avoiding any capping defect that could affect the measured strength
but a possible disadvantage could be the lack of compaction in the
case of the HSFRC used in the present tests.
TaggedP he compressive tests results are presented in Table 2. The aver-
age result of four tests and the standard deviation are informed in
each case.
TaggedPAs it is well known, bending tests are usually adopted for FRC
mechanical characterization. Nowadays the fib Model Code [42]
adopts the EN 14651 standard [43] for that purpose, defining FRC
classes that are based on the residual strengths. In this research the
bending tests were performed on small beams (with thickness com-
parable to the slabs) following the guidelines of EN 14651 standard.
A notch of approximately 19mmwas sawn in the beams central sec-
tion. The beams were tested under three points loading with a free
span of 350mm. A loading rate of 0.08mm/min was applied for the
case of plain concrete, while for concretes F40 and F80, this loading
rate was applied until the vertical displacement reached 1mm and
Fig. 1. Specimens preparation: (a) Concrete aspect (b) Filling of concrete cubes (c) HSC slab and (d) HSFRC slab.
Table 2
Results from compression tests.
Concrete P F40 F80
Compressive strength on cubes [D22X XMPa D23X X] 121 (9) 114 (5) 113 (5)
Compressive strength on cylinders [ D24X XMPa D25X X] 114 (5) 109 (4) 109 (3)
Modulus of elasticity [D26X XGPa D27X X] 40 (1) 39 (2) 41 (1)
(): standard deviation
B. Luccioni et al. / International Journal of Impact Engineering 107 (2017) 2337 25TaggedPthen, it was increased to 0.5mm/min up to the end of the tests. The
crack mouth opening displacement (CMOD) and the vertical dis-
placements of the beam center at both sides were registered. TheFig. 2. Bending tests: (a) Stress-CMOD curves and (b) AvTaggedPstress-CMOD curves of bending tests for the three mixtures are pre-
sented in Fig. 2. The first peak (maximum stress up to CMOD =0.05
mm) (fL), the maximum stress (fmax) and two residual stresses (fR1,
fR3) corresponding to CMOD1 =0.5mm and CMOD3=2.5mm [43]
were calculated as it is indicated in [44] and presented in Table 3.
TaggedPFig. 3 shows a view of some prisms after testing. It must be noted
that in F80, even in presence of the notch that normally defines the
fracture plane, multiple cracks have been developed, making evident
the significant crack control resulting from high fiber content. After
the tests, specimens were separated in two parts and the fibers
crossing the central section were counted, see Fig. 3b. The resulting
number and density of fibers in the crack section are also presentederage Stress-CMOD curves and standard deviation.
Table 3
Individual bending tests results.
Prisms fL fmax fR1 fR3 Number of fibers Density
[ D28X XMPaD29X X] [ D30X XMPaD31X X] [ D32X XMPaD33X X] [ D34X XMPa D35X X] [D36X XFibers/mm2 D37X X]
P-1 7.9 7.9    
P-2 6.8 6.8    
P-3 7.0 7.0    
Average 7.3 7.3    
F40-1 8.2 9.0 5.6 8.7 27 0.0063
F40-2 6.9 8.8 4.6 8.1 31 0.0064
F40-3 6.8 15.4 8.1 15.0 52 0.0110
F40-4 8.5 14.9 9.9 13.3 65 0.0139
Average 7.6 12.0 7.0 11.3
F80-1 7.3 17.1 12.0 16.4 108 0.0208
F80-2 7.1 16.0 13.1 15.1 84 0.0173
F80-3 7.9 20.2 14.7 19.8 83 0.0179
F80-4 8.0 20.8 15.9 19.2 96 0.0198
Average 7.6 18.5 13.9 17.6
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axial direction, that no fibers were cut and that some of the fibers
hooks were straightened.
TaggedPOne slab of each mixture was tested under flexure following
the general guidelines of the BS EN 14488-5 standard [45]. The
slabs were supported on a 570mm side metallic frame leaving a
free span of 470mm. Load was applied with a thick square plate
of 100mm side located in the center of the slabs. The loading rate
was initially equal to 1mm/min and it was increased to 3mm/min
after the displacement registered by an LVDT located on the
center of the slab bottom face achieved 4mm. A picture of the test
setup is shown in Fig. 4(a), while the load-displacement curves reg-
istered for the three concretes are presented in Fig. 4(b). The load
corresponding to the first peak or first crack (PL), the maximum load
(Pmax), and the energy absorption capacity up to a deflection of
25mm are presented in Table 4. It must be noted that D94X Xthese slabs are
only 50mm thick, while the standard test refers to 100mm thick
slabs. Fig. 5 shows pictures of the three slabs after testing. Finally,
the slabs were sawn in order to evaluate the fiber density in different
directions; the results are also included in Table 4. As expected, theFig. 3. Beams Tested. a) Beams after bending testsD1X Xand bTaggedPfibers were mostly oriented in horizontal planes. In this case the
length of the fibers and the slab thickness make the 2D distribution
of the reinforcement more marked. The distribution of fibers in
slabs could be clearly identified after blast tests and will be shown
in Section 3.2.
TaggedPComplementary to concrete tests, the fiber tensile strength as
well as their pull-out behavior were studied. Five fibers were tested
in direct tension; the average value of the tensile strength was
2320MPa with a standard deviation of 65MPa. Pull-out tests were
performed on 40 specimens. A photograph of the specimen is shown
in Fig. 6(a), while the resulting load-displacement average curve,
with the standard deviation, is included in Fig. 6(b). The embedded
length was half the fiber length (30mm). The pull-out rate was var-
ied in the range 1500mm/min (0.0178.33mm/s). The resulting
average load-displacement curves for the different velocities were
almost coincident.
TaggedP2.2.2. Blast tests
TaggedPWhen a blast load is detonated close to a concrete slab it produ-
ces a shock wave that infringes on the slab surface and local failure
can be observed. The slab surface facing the explosion is subjected to
high triaxial compression stresses that may cause material local fail-
ure [46] characterized by a crater. Part of the energy is reflected and
the other part is propagated through the slab thickness. When this
wave reaches the rear surface, a new reflection of the compression
wave occurs originating a tension rebound from the rear face that
can cause concrete spalling and particle ejection at the rear face.
Theoretical analysis on the spall damage is quite complex. If the
explosive is detonated at a greater distance, it could cause flexure
failure. If the stand-off distance is reduced a localized punching
shear failure can take place before the slab can respond in flexural
mode.
TaggedPIt can be expected that the improvements of HSC static strength
and toughness due to the fiber incorporation will also help control-
ling front face cratering, rear face concrete spalling, flexural and
punching shear damage produced by blast loads. With the aim of
studying the effect of fibers addition on different types of damages,
different explosive masses and standoff distances were used in blast
tests. Three types of blast tests described in Table 5 were performed
on slabs of concretes P, F40, and F80.) Detail of fibers orientation at the fracture surfaces.
Fig. 4. Slabs bending tests: (a) Test setup and (b) Load-displacement curves.
Table 4
Slabs static tests results.
Slabs PL Pmax Energy Density
plane ? x plane ? y Average[ D38X XkND39X X] [ D40X XkND41X X] [D42X XkJ D43X X]
[ D44X XFibers/mm2 D45X X] [ D46X XFibers/mm2 D47X X] [D48X XFibers/mm2 D49X X]
P 18.4 18.4 0.02 — — 0
F40 14.3 30.9 0.68 0.0079 0.0090 0.0084
F80 27.2 37.2 0.91 0.0180 0.0232 0.0206
B. Luccioni et al. / International Journal of Impact Engineering 107 (2017) 2337 27TaggedP he slabs were supported on a highly reinforced steel frame leav-
ing a free span of 460mm as shown in Fig. 7. The frame has L shape
plates at the corners to prevent the slabs going upwards due to the
negative phase of the blast wave.Fig. 5. Slabs damage after the static bendingTaggedPA gel-like explosive formed by a semi-plastic mass consisting of a
gelatin nitroglycerine and nitrocellulose incorporating ammonium
salts and additives was used for the blast tests. It has a nominal TNT
equivalence of 0.65 in weight. In all cases, the explosive had cylindri-
cal shape and the detonator was located in the center of the upper
surface, see Fig. 7. In the case D95X Xof explosions elevated above the slabs,
the explosive was supported on an expanded polystyrene block as
shown in Fig. 7(b).
TaggedP he blast pressure time histories were recorded using pressure
sensors in some previous tests specially developed to verify the
explosive TNT equivalence and in most of the slabs tests. The pres-
sure sensor was located at 1m height from the ground surface. More
details about the pressure measurement can be found in Codina
et al. [47]. The main parameters of the reflected blast wave corre-
sponding to two different masses of explosive are given in Table 6
where the distance from the explosive to the pressure sensor is alsotests: (a) Top face and (b) Bottom face.
Fig. 6. Pull-out tests: (a) Specimen tested and (b) Pull-out response (average and standard deviation).
Table 5
Blast tests description.
Blast test
Type
Concrete mixtures
(slab identification)
Explosive (Gel 65%)
mass D50X X
[kg]
TNT equivalent
mass D51X X
[kg]
Explosive gravity center
height over slabD52X X
[m]
Scaled
distance Z
[m/kg1/3]
P F40 F80
I P1 F401 F801 0.075 0.049 0.0175 0.05
II P2 F402 F802 0.375 0.244 0.2425 0.39
III P3 F403 F803 0.750 0.488 0.2725 0.35
Fig. 7. Blast tests setup: (a) Contact explosion (Type I) and (b) Elevated explosion (Type II).
Table 6
TNT equivalence validation.
Explosive mass [D56X Xkg D57X X] 1.500 0.375
TNT equivalent W [ D58X XkgD59X X] 0.975 0.244
Distance d [ D60X XmD61X X] 15.0 18.0
Scaled distance Z = d/W1/3 [D62X Xm/kg1/3D63X X] 15.13 28.82
Peak positive reflected overpressure [ D64X XkPaD65X X] Exp 17.3 7.5
Num 18.1 7.5
UFC [49] 18.1 7.6
Peak negative reflected overpressure [D66X XkPaD67X X] Exp 3.3 2.0
Num 4.2 2.0
UFC [49] OOR* OOR*
Duration positive phase [ D68X XmsD69X X] Exp 4.9 3.3
Num 4.9 3.4
UFC [49] 5.3 3.8
Duration negative phase [D70X Xms D71X X] Exp 9.6 6.4
Num 9.6 5.8
UFC [49] OOR* OOR*
Maximum reflected impulse [D72X XPa sD73X X] Exp 17.0 5.9
Num 19.6 5.9
UFC [49] 39.2 11.8
*OOR: Out of range
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sive masses detonated in slabs blast tests correspond to 1.5 kg of
explosive located at 1m from ground level and 0.375 kg of explosive
elevated 0.2425m above the concrete slab. According to the TNT
equivalence given by the explosive provider, these amounts of
explosive correspond to 0.975 kg and 0.244 kg of equivalent TNT
respectively. In order to verify the TNT equivalence, these two explo-
sions were numerically simulated using AUTODYN software [48].
TaggedPIn both cases, the explosion was first simulated in a very
refined mesh (mesh size = 1.5mm) from the detonation instant and
then, before the pressure wave reached the borders of the model,
the results were mapped on a bigger and coarser model (mesh
size = 10mm) to simulate the propagation of the blast wave until it
reaches the point corresponding to the pressure sensor.
TaggedPAn axial symmetric mesh and an Euler Gudunov processor were
used for the first step of the numerical simulation. Taking into
account that the reflected overpressure and impulse values depend
on the shape of the explosive charge, in this first step the explosive
was modeled with its actual cylindrical shape. The ideal gas equation
of state was used for the air while Lee-Tarver equation of state was
B. Luccioni et al. / International Journal of Impact Engineering 107 (2017) 2337 29TaggedPused to model both the detonation and expansion of TNT in conjunc-
tion with “Jones -Wilkins -Lee” (JWL EOS) for the unreacted explo-
sive. In order to simulate a free field explosion, flow out of air was
allowed in all the model borders. The detonation of the explosive
was initiated on the top of the cylindrical explosive charge axis as in
the tests.
TaggedP he second numerical simulation was performed with an axial
symmetric mesh of 40m diameter and 10m height and an Euler FCT
processor. The explosive locations in the models were identical to
those used in the tests. Flow out was allowed in all mesh borders
except for the base representing the ground. In the case of the
smaller explosion the concrete slab was simulated as a rigid object.
Additionally, a rigid object with similar shape to the pressure sen-
sors box was defined in order to accurately reproduce the effect of
the sensor box on the blast wave.
TaggedP he main blast wave parameters numerically obtained are
also included in Table 6 together with values calculated accord-
ing to UFC 3-340-02 [49] for hemispherical surface explosives.
The slight differences found between numerical values obtained
with the nominal TNT equivalence and experimental values con-
firm that the TNT equivalence of 0.65 is correct. The differences
between the values calculated according to UFC-3-340-02 and
experimental results can be attributed to the shape and position
of the explosive load.Fig. 8. Slabs front faceTaggedPA general view of the damage pattern produced by the differ-
ent blast tests (types I, II and III) on the three slabs of each con-
crete are presented in Fig. 8 (front face) and 9 (rear face).
Table 7 summarizes the main observations regarding slabs dam-
age characteristics after blast tests, the size of the craters and
the cracks width measured on the front and the rear faces of
each slab, the lateral side defects and the maximum residual
deflection of D 9 6X Xthe front face are indicated.
3. Discussion
3.1. Characterization tests
TaggedPA concrete with very high compression strength (114MPa) was
obtained. The compression tests results presented in Table 2 show a
slight decrease in strength with the addition of fibers (greater in the
cubes) while the elasticity modulus remains almost constant. This
effect was also found by the authors in previous tests with normal
and high strength self-compacting concrete matrix and hooked end
steel fibers [50,51] and by Buratti et al. [7] and Caggiano et al. [52]
for FRC with the same type of steel fibers. In contrast, Nili et al [53]
found increases from 12 to 19% due to the addition of 0.5 to 1% of
long hooked end steel fibers to a normal strength matrix, depending
on the constitution of the matrix. Song and Hwang [2] obtainedafter blast tests.
Fig. 9. Slabs rear face after blast tests.
Table 7
Slabs blast damage summary.
Test type Slab Observations on Front face max. residual deflection D76X X
Front face Rear face Lateral sides [mm]
I P1 Fractured Fractured Spalling zone:
230mm£260mm, depth 50 mm
Fractured > 170
F401 0.1mm cracks Small crater:
50mm£60mm, depth 10mm
0.3mm cracks Spalling zone:
165mm£160mm, depth 40 mm
0.1mm vertical crack —
F801 0.1mm cracks Small crater: 40mm x
55mm, depth 7 mm
0.1mm cracks Spalling zone:
150mm£150mm, depth 35 mm
— —
II P2 Fractured Fractured Fractured >170
F402 0.1mm cracks Very small crater:
15mm£ 15mm, depth 3mm
2.5mm diagonal cracks Spalling zone:
35mm£35mm, depth 10mm
— » 5
F802 — 0.2mm cracks — —
III P3 Fractured Fractured Fractured > 170
F403 3mm circular and diagonal cracks Cra-
ter: 20mm£20mm, depth 3mm
10mm diagonal cracks 2mm diagonal cracks 27.3
F803 0.1mm circular crack 4mm diagonal cracks 1.5mm diagonal cracks 9.9
30 B. Luccioni et al. / International Journal of Impact Engineering 107 (2017) 2337TaggedPincreases between 12 and 15% of compression strength due to the
addition of 0.5 to 2% of hooked end steel fibers (35mm) to HSC. Lu
and Hsu [54] obtained an increase of 3% of compression strength
with the addition of 1% of hooked end steel fibers to HSC. Jatale and
Mangulkar [55] found that compressive strength of a self compact-
ing HSC is increased up to the 3% of fiber volume fraction andTaggedPthen decreases. The maximum increase depends on the fiber type
(18% for waved fibers 25mm length, 13% for flat fibers 30mm
length, 9% for hooked end fibers 25mm length). Experimental
results from Marar et al. [56] showed that compressive strength of
FRC and HSFRC increases with the fiber volume fraction increase.
Matrix compression improvements were also found by other authors
B. Luccioni et al. / International Journal of Impact Engineering 107 (2017) 2337 31TaggedPwhen adding shorter hooked end steel fibers [11] or straight steel
micro fibers [36,57] to a mortar matrix, but Dawood and Ramli [58]
and Wang et al. [17] concluded that, for a range of fiber volume frac-
tion between 0.5% and 2% the influence of fiber content on compres-
sion strength is rather small. All these results are plotted in Fig. 10
for comparison.
TaggedPConsidering that in the present experiments the base concrete
was the same in P, F40 and F80, the slight decrease in compression
strength observed with the addition of fibers is attributed to a
decrease in compaction due to a combined effect of a self compact-
ing mixture, 60mm-long hooked fibers and the use of small molds.
TaggedPWhen considering the flexure tests results (see Fig. 2), it can be
observed that the stress-CMOD curves of plain concrete beams are
almost coincident while, as expected, those corresponding to F40
and F80 present some dispersion. The scatter of flexure test results
has also been reported by other authors [7,52] for the case of NC
including hooked end steel fibers and it is due to the variation of D97X Xthe
fiber content in the mid-span crack surface of beams made of the
same concrete (see Table 3). The distribution of the fibers depends
on fibers geometry, specimen size, fiber content and pouring method
[55]. It should be mentioned that the dispersion in the bending
response could have been increased in these tests as very thinFig. 10. Effect of fiber content
Fig. 11. Evolution of flexure properties with compression strength (average andTaggedPspecimens were used when compared to standard beams (150mm
side) [7]. As usual, the dispersion is greater for the lower fiber con-
tent [52] and two groups of responses for F40 can be clearly identi-
fied in correspondence with the actual fibers contents registered in
Table 3.
TaggedP lain concrete beams presented a very brittle response with a
sudden drop of the load. The average flexure strength and the appar-
ent fracture energy of this concrete can be indirectly estimated from
these results [59], giving a flexure strength of 7.38MPa and an
apparent fracture energy of 0.166MPamm. The evolution of plain
concrete flexure strength and apparent fracture energy with com-
pression strength are plotted in Fig. 11 together with the results
from previous experiments with NC and HSC [51,60,61]. These
results present the same tendency reported by other authors for
UHPC (without coarse aggregates) [36,62] except for the slight decay
of apparent fracture energy for the HSC used in this paper. It can be
observed that flexure strength presents an approximately linear
increase with compression strength. But flexure strength and
fracture energy are not increased proportionally to compression
strength and, as a result, HSC is a very brittle material. Failure of
plain concrete beams was characterized by one central fracture.
Nevertheless, due to the locking effect of aggregates, the beamson compression strength.
standard deviation): (a) Flexure strength and (b) Apparent fracture energy.
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CMOD values much greater than those shown in Fig. 2.
TaggedPIn the case of F40 beams, after a load drop and depending on
actual fiber content, load-bearing capacity was recovered in some
cases and over passed in other cases, showing strain hardening.
For the beams with higher fiber content, F80, a strain hardening
response with no softening up to very large displacements was
always obtained. It is very interesting to note that crack patterns are
in correspondence with these observations. In the case of F40 there
is a predominant crack, while, even though there is a central notch,
the strain hardening presented by F80 beams is characterized by the
appearance of several cracks at both sides of central section. After
unloading, all fiber reinforced beams showed very low deformation
recovering because pulled out fibers prevent crack closure.
TaggedP he evolution of strength parameters with fiber density in the
crack section is shown in Fig. 12. The corresponding stress values,
fL, fmax,, fR1 and fR3 were previously defined in Section 2.2.1 when
Table 3 was presented. While the first peak stress fL (more related to
the base matrix strength) is not affected by the fiber content, the
post peak parameters are strongly dependent on the fiber density on
the fracture surfaces.
TaggedP he evolution of average relative flexural strength and average
relative fracture energy with fiber content is presented in Fig. 13
together with the results previously obtained by the authors [60] for
HSC with hooked end low carbon steel fibers. It should be noted
that high strength steel fibers are more efficient improving flexure
response because they do not break during pull-out. The slope of the
flexure strength vs fiber content curve slightly increases with fiberFig. 12. Effect of fiber content on the bending strength parameters.
Fig. 13. Evolution of flexure properties with fiber content (average and standTaggedPcontent. The same tendency has been reported by Yu et al. [57] for
UHPFRC (short straight steel fibers). In contrast, Thoma et al. [36]
and Millard et al. [4] concluded that the effect of short straight steel
fiber content on UHPFRC flexure strength reduces for percentages
greater than 1% in volume.
TaggedP he results in Fig. 13 corresponding to hooked end steel fibers
show significantly higher improvements of flexural strength and
toughness than those obtained by other authors for NC with the
same contents of hooked end steel fibers [52], HSC with greater con-
tent of straight shorter steel fibers (30mm length) [58] and UHPC
with the same content of short straight steel fibers [4,10,36,57,63].
TaggedP he static tests on slabs presented in Fig. 4 and 5 show the influ-
ence of fibers. Although only one test was performed for each type
of mixtureD98X X and the results are only indicative, they D99X Xare coherent
with those obtained on beams. For the case of plain concrete (P) the
first abrupt load drop corresponds to the occurrence of the first flex-
ure crack and the second peak followed by another drop corresponds
to the occurrence of a second crack in the orthogonal direction. In
this test, the slab was originally supported on its four sides. Once the
first crack appeared, the slab began to work in only one direction, as
two independent parallel slabs, until it is cracked in the orthogonal
direction. Fig. 4(b) also shows that the cracking load of slab F40 was
almost the same as that of slab P but, in this case, after the first
cracking load, the load bearing capacity increased due to the pres-
ence of fibers that led to the development of cracks in different
directions. When the fiber content was doubled (F80), the initial
cracking load was significantly higher and it continued increasing
evidencing thus multiple crack formation as it was observed on F80
prism tests. Contrary to F40, neither load drop nor sudden increase
in deflection could be appreciated. In F80 the maximum load was
achieved for a deflection greater than 10mm maintaining a residual
capacity that was practically twice the load bearing capacity of
plain concrete slab. For deflections higher than 5mm, the difference
between the response of slabs with both fibers contents (0.5% and
1% in volume) was not so important. Although only one test was per-
formed for each mixture, this result indicates that medium fiber con-
tents (»0.5%) are enough to produce significant toughness increase.
TaggedP he photographs in Fig. 5 show the top and bottom slab faces at
the end of the static flexure tests. While in the case of the plain con-
crete slab there are two well defined cracks that completely split
the slab in four pieces, in the case of F40 and F80, distributed crack
patterns are observed and the slabs preserved integrity after the
flexure tests.
TaggedPRegarding the complementary pull-out tests, the average load-
displacement curve in Fig. 6 presents the characteristic shape usu-
ally observed with hooked end steel fibers [15]. No fiber break was
observed during pull-out tests; the fiber strength is enough toard deviation): (a) Flexure strength and (b) Energy dissipation capacity.
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lyzed. The maximum pull-out load corresponds to a stress of
2020MPa that is lower than the fibers strength. This is an essential
condition to provide optimum behavior of the resulting HSFRC.
TaggedP ull-out tests of the same fibers in normal strength mortar M30
(compression strength = 30MPa) and other HSC, C90 (Compression
strength =90MPa) have been previously carried out by the authors
[15,51]. The comparison of average load displacement curves corre-
sponding to different matrix strengths are presented in Fig. 14
where the results indicated with C114 correspond to the pull-out
tests from the HSC with compression strength equal to 114MPa
reported in this paper.
TaggedPIt can be seen that the anchorage effect and the friction effect
increase with matrix strength but the influence of matrix strength
on pull-out strength is gradually reduced with the matrix strength
increase. In coincidence with the results from pull-out tests of
hooked still fibers of 30mm length obtained by Abu-Lebdeh et al.
[64], the curves in Fig. 14 suggest that for this type of fibers the
pullout work is more sensitive to the matrix strength than the peak
load. As it was mentioned, and in coincidence with previous results
reported in the literature [19,6471], no appreciable strain rate
effect was found in pull-out responses for extraction velocities up to
500mm/min (8.33mm/s).
TaggedPAs fiber pull-out is the principal mechanism defining de material
toughness, many researchers have studied the effect of loading rate
on fibers pull-out response [19]. In the case of hooked end steel
fibers, the pull-out load is borne by adhesion and anchorage effects.
However, the contribution of adhesion is lower than anchorage
effect provided by the hook. Anchorage effect begins with the defor-
mation of the matrix surrounding the hook and continues until the
fiber yield strength is reached. Anchorage effect depends on matrix
microcracking and fiber yielding strength. When the fiber is straight-
ened, the pull-out resistance is provided by frictional effects [66].
Thus, the pull-out strength of hooked end steel fibers from cement-
based matrices depends on many factors like the matrix mechanical
properties, the fiber mechanical properties and geometry and the
fiber-matrix bond and frictional strength. Most of the mechanical
properties of the matrix and the fibers depend on the loading rate,
so it is expected that the pull-out response also shows rate sensitiv-
ity but the experimental results available for different materials and
velocities are not all coincident.
TaggedPGokoz and Naaman [65] concluded that the peak pull-out load for
straight steel fibers from a mortar matrix was insensitive to loading
rate up to 500mm/s and no conclusions could be stated for greater
strain rates. Moreover, they also concluded that the post peak
response that is representative of the friction mechanism is also
almost independent of loading rate. Kim et al. [68] found thatFig. 14. Comparison of fiber pull-out response from different strength mortars.TaggedPhooked end steel fibers did not present rate sensitivity for lower
pull-out velocities (up to 18mm/s) and they attributed this result to
the localization of micro-cracking, that is the main source of strain
rate sensitivity, in a small area surrounding the hooks. In contrast,
Abu-Lebdeh et al. [69], Xu et al. [70] and Tai et al. [71] found
increases in pull out strength and pull-out work for hooked end steel
fibers extracted from very high strength concrete matrix at velocities
corresponding to the seismic range (1824.5mm/s). Tai et al. [71]
attributed the differences with Kim et al.s [68] results to the greater
strength of the concrete matrix used in their tests. On the other side,
Banthia and Trottier [66] found that, at very high strain rates
(1500mm/s), the pull-out strength and energy of deformed steel
fibers are greater than static pull-out strength and energy providing
that the fiber failure mode does not change with the loading velocity
increase.
TaggedP he previous observations can be used to explain the experimen-
tal results reported in this paper. It should be observed that the pull-
out velocities used in these tests (up to 8.3mm/s) are less than those
used by Banthia and Trottier [66] and those used by Kim et al. [68],
Abu-Lebdeh et al. [69] and Tai et al. [71] to represent typical seismic
strain rates. Additionally, the matrix strength (114MPa) is lower
than those used by Abu-Lebdeh et al. [69] (133196MPa) and Tai
et al. [71] (184.9MPa). Moreover, for the fibers analyzed (0.7mm
diameter) the maximum strain rate in the fiber corresponding to a
pull-out rate of 8.33mm/s is approximately 1.5 1/s [51] and steel
rate sensitivity is rather low for this strain rate. These facts explain
why pull-out rate does not increase for velocities up to 500mm/min
(8.33mm/s). On the other side, in coincidence with the results pre-
sented by Gokoz and Naaman [65], the frictional part of the pull-out
response is not either affected by the loading rate.3.2. Blast tests results
TaggedP he blast tests results clearly show the different types of concrete
failure previously mentioned and the effect of fibers addition on
blast response.
TaggedPIndependently on the explosive mass and stand-off distance, all
tests performed on plain concrete produced brittle flexure failure of
the slabs, see Fig. 8 and 9. The slabs were completely split in many
parts by diagonal fractures. The increasing energy of explosions
Types I to III is evidenced by the final location of the slabs fragments
some of which have flown out and are lying in the surroundings of
the slabs supports (see Fig. 8). It is also observed that additional frac-
tures appeared near slab corners that were prevented to move by
the angles at the steel support corners (see Fig. 8). Circular fractures
typical of clamped plates were also developed (see Fig. 8 and 9).
TaggedP he flexure failure of HSC slabs, even under small contact blast
loads, is explained by the reduced slab thickness and the brittle
nature of HSC that was also evident in the quasi-static flexure
response. In blast test Type I that corresponds to a small contact
explosion, flexure failure of plain concrete slab was accompanied by
an important concrete spalling at the rear face. Due to the fracture of
front face, concrete erosion cannot be distinguished on the upper
surface.
TaggedP he damage patterns obtained for HSFRC slabs F40 and F80 were
strongly different from those of HSC slabs. Slabs F401 and F801
tested under contact explosions did not exhibit flexure failure and
they preserved integrity after the tests (see Fig. 8 and 9). Flexure
cracks could not be identified. The front faces of the slabs presented
a small eroded zone like a crater produced by the high pressures
originated by the detonation of the explosive in contact with con-
crete. Small pieces of concrete have been thrown out by the blast
pressure and have later fell down on the slab. A zoom of the eroded
zone of slab F801 is presented in Fig. 15 where the fibers can be
identified showing that some of the hooks have been straightened.
Fig. 15. Eroded zone of slab F801.
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jected to the same contact blast loads are presented in Table 7. The
crater dimensions are reduced when fibers are added but the
reduction is not proportional to the fiber content. Only a slight
reduction of crater dimensions was obtained when doubling the
fiber volume content. This result suggests that the contribution of
the long fibers to erosion strength is less than the contribution to
flexural strength.
TaggedPOn the other side, both HSFRC slabs subjected to contact explo-
sions presented rear face concrete spalling. The contribution of fibers
preventing concrete spalling is evident from the comparison of the
dimensions of the rear face spalling zone of slabs P1, F401 and F801
(Figs. 9 and 16 and Table 7). The distribution of fibres in the slabs
plane can be clearly observed in Fig. 16. It can also be seen that most
of the fibers hooks have not been straightened.
TaggedPConcrete spalling is a result of tension stresses so improve-
ments and prevention of this phenomenon are expected to be
found when increasing fiber content. Nevertheless, it should be
observed that when a 0.5% of fibers is added the dimensions of
the spalling zone are reduced 32% with respect to HSC, while the
addition of twice this fiber content only produces an additional
reduction of 5% in spalling zone dimensions. This result confirms
that even moderate long steel fibers contents are enough to
improve the tension strength of the matrix and the behavior of
HSC under this type of loads but the improvements are lessFig. 16. Spalling zone: a) SlabTaggedP ffective than those observed in flexure response because the
pull-out mechanism, more precisely D1 0 0X X the anchorage effect of the
fibers has D 10 1X Xnot been developed.
TaggedPResidual deflection of HSFRC slabs under contact blast loads
could not be appreciated, both slabs remained almost plane.
TaggedPWhile for blast test Type II that corresponds to a smaller scaled
distance (see Table 7) P2 slab was fractured, F402 slab presented
flexure cracks and slab F802 did not exhibit any flexure crack, see
Fig. 8. Once again, this result clearly illustrates the effect of fiber
addition and fiber content on blast response.
TaggedPDiagonal cracks are evident on rear face of slab F402 (see
Fig. 9) and, in spite of them, the slab preserved its integrityD102X X
because the cracks are crossed by the fibers that prevented their
opening. These cracks are flexure cracks and were evidently
caused by the positive phase of the blast wave acting on the front
face. Negative phase of the blast wave, that is always smaller than
the positive phase, was not enough to crack the front face. The
photograph of F402 front face in Fig. 8 shows the slab covered by
dust originated from the ground. Nevertheless, it can be seen that
the direct pressure acting on the front face produced erosion in a
reduced zone and a bigger spalling zone was created in the rear
face (Fig. 9). Both damaged zones are smaller than those produced
by the contact explosion.
TaggedP he same explosion only produced almost imperceptible cracks
on slab F802 rear face showing the effect of increasing the fiber con-
tent on flexure crack and spalling control. Additionally, while small
permanent deflection was exhibited by slab F402, no permanent
deflection was registered in slab F802.
TaggedPFor the case of blast test Type III corresponding to a smaller
scaled distance than blast test Type II, the three slabs exhibited flex-
ure cracks. While slab P3 was fractured, slab F403 presented wide
flexure cracks controlled by the fibers on both faces and slab F803
presented very thin flexure cracks on the front face. The cracks in
the slab F803 rear face were much thinner than those in slab F403.
The effect of fiber addition and content is again evident in these
results. The beneficial effect of fiber addition can also be appreciated
in the reduction of permanent deflection to one third when the fiber
content was doubled. The permanent deflection of slab F403 can be
clearly identified in front face where also circular cracks produced
by the clamping effect provided by the supports can be seen (Fig. 8).
It is interesting to observe in Fig. 17 the diagonal cracks in the later-
als sides of slabs F403 and F803. These cracks appeared in the four
lateral sides and they are sewed by the steel fibers. Their orientation
suggests that they are shear cracks produced by the slabs vibration
and induced by the corner supports.F401 and b) Slab F801.
Fig. 17. Diagonal cracks in slabs lateral sides: (a) F403 and (b) F803.
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formance of the HSFRC studied in this paper and the results obtained
by other authors for FRC, HSFRC and UHPFRC including different
types of fibers. In this paper the blast performance of the HSC matrix
was observed to be significantly improved by the addition of long
hooked end steel fibers bridging the cracks and increasing energy
absorption capacity similarly to the results presented by other
authors for steel FRC [21], for polyvinyl alcoholic FRC, polyethylene
FRC, and polypropylene FRC [22], for hybrid steel FRC [34], for HSFRC
with steel fibers [30] and UHPFRC with short straight steel fibers
[38]. In coincidence with the observations of Mao et al. [31] for
UHPFRC, the scaled distance to produce total failure diminishes with
the increase of fiber content. Moreover, midpoint deflections of slabs
that did not fail are also reduced with the increase of fiber contents.
This result is coincident with the results obtained by Schenker et al.
[29] for HSFRC slabs and Christian and Chye [30] for reinforced
HSFRC (steel fibers) and steel composite slabs.
TaggedPAs stated by Wang et al. [72] for FRC with ultra-short steel
fibers under impact load, Ohtsu et al. [22] for polyvinyl alcoholic
FRC, polyethylene FRC, and polypropylene FRC slabs and Coughlin
et al. [20] for carbon, nylon and mix steel and synthetic barriers
under contact blast loads, the dimensions of the crater formed in
the front face of the slabs are reduced with the addition of fibers
but the improvement is less important than that observed in
flexural cracking control.
TaggedPAs it was observed by other authors for concretes incorporating
long steel fibers [21], polyvinyl alcoholic, polyethylene and polypro-
pylene fibers [22], polyethylene fibers [24], nylon fibers [20] and
HSC with steel fibers [29], the long steel fibers used in this paper
reduce the spalling zone dimensions.
TaggedPIn coincidence with the conclusions of Coughlin et al. [20], for
certain fiber content the increase of fiber volume does not improve
spalling resistance significantly.
4. Conclusions
TaggedP he effect of incorporating different contents of 60mm length
hooked end high carbon steel fibers in a 114MPa concrete on static
and blast tests response was studied. From the analysis and compari-
son of test results the following conclusions can be stated.
TaggedPAs expected, the incorporation of fibers leads to significant
increases in residual loading capacity and toughness under static
loads. Multiple crack formation took place in prisms bending tests
mainly for the higher fiber contents (1% in volume). This characteris-
tic behavior was also verified in slab tests, where a great branching
of cracks was observed.
TaggedPBlast behavior is significantly improved by the addition of fibers.
Flexural cracks widthD103X X, erosion zone and spalling zone dimensionsTaggedP nd permanent deflections are reduced with the increase of fiber
content. Many interesting findings of these experiments are pre-
sented as follows.
TaggedP he addition of fibers to HSC can change the blast response, D104X Xtype
of damage and failure of the slabs, preserving their integrity. Plain
HSC slabs could not withstand any of the blast tests; they were
completely fractured due to the brittleness of HSC. For the case of
contact blast, the addition of 0.5% fibers is enough to change the fail-
ure mode preventing flexure failure. For close blast loads, the scaled
distance that produces flexural cracks decreases with the increase of
fiber content. This result is due to the increase of flexural strength
and toughness also observed in static tests. Cracks are bridged by
the fibers that prevent their opening.
TaggedP he effect of long fiber content on crater and spalling zone
dimensions is less important than the effect on flexural response
where a localized fracture sewed by the fibers is produced. The
crater in the front face is produced by the high compression
pressures that erode the matrix producing a smeared damage. A
moderate amount of long fibers can help increasing triaxial com-
pression strength of the matrix but once the matrix is eroded
around the fibers, they cannot control the crater formation in
the same way that they can control a crack sewing its lips,
because the entire matrix surrounding the fibers is disintegrated.
Similarly, spalling is produced by tension stress states that lead
to a distributed failure of the matrix. A small amount of long
fibers can improve tension strength of the matrix but once the
matrix fails around the fibers, they are loosened and, conse-
quently, their effectiveness is lost in this zone. D 1 0 5X X
TaggedP he long hooked end steel fibers used in the tests have shown to
be very effective to improve HSC static and blast behavior. As usual,
the fibers were mainly oriented in the plane of the slabs; in this case
the orientation can be more marked due to the length of the used
fibers and could have helped the improvement of the slabs static
and blast behavior. The effects of using shorter hooked end steel
fibers and short straight fibers and the blend of different types of
fibers will be subject of further research. Particularly, the effective-
ness of different types of fibers controlling erosion in contact explo-
sion and spalling in rear face will be further studied.
TaggedPIt must be emphasized that the results obtained from blast loads
acting on the thin slabs studied in this paper are only indicative of
D106X Xthe effect of fibers on D107X Xblast response. The results cannot be directly
extrapolated to actual dimension structural elements because the
material has not been scaled down for the tests. On the other side,
blast structural response cannot be scaled down because, in contrast
to pressure values, impulse values are not only functions of the
scaled distance but also of the explosive mass. Full scale structural
elements should be tested to quantify the improvements provided
by the fibers.
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